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Well, folks, ttere we are back
again. New witter, new type-
writer, probably a new name,
bat the same staff. Many of
joa win remember the little
column which was a regular
Sosday feature a year ago.

Selected Oregon Papers to

teroosing around among the
service stations the other day
we ran across Rex Sanford,
one of Salem high school's
basketball regulars, over at
Frank Doolittle's station aai
Center and Commercial streets.
Sanford will be back at school
this year and along with prac-
tically all of last year's rrgw-la- rs

will be out for basketball
honors. Last year one team,
Astoria, kept them from th
state title this ) ear may be a
different story.

Be Represented Next
Tuesday, Portland

Rosenwato Sends Reshevsky
To High S6hool and now

He's in College

DETROIT '(AP) A million-
aire felt sorry for a little Jewish

events, If yon ask us, would be
the opening of the new service
station Saturday at the corner
of State and 12th streets by
"Bob" Driscoll and "Rex" Hibbs.
Driscoll Is a well known" local
man, having worked with Smith
and Watkins for over four years,
while Hibbs recently arrived
from Eugene, where he was em-

ployed by E. E. Wyatt, Inc., one
of the city's largest service sta-
tion concerns. It was a grand
opening and we wish you suc-

cess and offer you our congratu-
lations. "Bob" and "Rex."

This week we made the rounds
of most of the auto dealers fn
town. . We'd like to call it "auto
row" to make it sound metropol-
itan, bat there are sections of
Salem's one street in the

To aid In development of closer
relations between advertising
agencies and newspaper publish-
ers, the third annual conference

Tuesday FortlanoS rth end of the business sec
b- - heM next in tion, find of ityou'U more justat the Congress hotel. Newspa
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pers belonging to the selected
Oregon group of which The
Statesman is a member, will be
represented.
Pick up story set

We would liked to have been
one of the guests at the third
annual McKay Chevrolet com-
pany picnic a wek ago, but It
was only for employes and
their families. Over BO were
there, however, and all report-
ed a wonderful time.

around the corner, and still more
in the region around Ferry street
and a little south. It's interest-
ing, if a little hard on shoe
leather, this rounding up of lit-
tle news briefs among the men
who sell ns our cars, fix them
up, furnish new tires and acces-
sories, and then buy them back
again, to pass on to others.

mmmt aa-. 'mbL "nwk

If any of the younger fellow
who'll chance to read this far will
Just hold on a minute longer
we'll divide a little hit of goeo
news with you. The makers ef
Fisher bodies for automobiles
have begun a handicraft contest,
and several Salem fellows shouM
enter, we think. The Idea is.
build the most perfect model er
replica of tha Napoleonic coaeh
used in the Fisher trademark.
Four university scholarships,
valued at $5,000 each, 96 trips to
Detroit and over $16,000 in
cash prises, constitute the
awards for winners throughout
the nation. Here's a real chance
to demonstrate your handiwork
as well as a chance to win a prise
which may prove invaluable te

COLUMBUS CAME BY
3
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"Bob" Brady, service man

with the Valley Motor company,
local Ford dealers, and R. D.
Woodrow, Kelly tire representa-
tive in this territory, enjoyed a
visit late last week from George
M. Martin, Pacific coats division
manager of Kelly tires. His
headquarters are in New York.
Another visitor at the same time

At times oar column may
become "dry" and uninterest-
ing. Bat we'll try to give you
the news happenings of the lo-
cal automobile men and hope
that you will enjoy it. Patron-
ize them they're nice fellows..4f The big shot of last week's was G. V.- - S. Harvey, Portland you in later life.

boy who could baffle the world's
best chess players but knew none
ol the normal Joys, of childhood.

So he sent him to school where
he learned to study, and to sports
teachers where he learned to
play.

Julius Rosenwald of Chicago
was the philanthropist; Sammy
Reshevsky, the child chess prc-.dl-gy.

Sammy, now IS, Is studying
accounting at the University of
Detroit. In two years he will be
gradvated.

' When seten. years old, Sammy
amazed chess players of EuFope
by defeating, or drawing with
such wizards as Rubensteln, the
Polish champion; Zamiseh, Ger-
man title holder and other fore-
most players of the continent.
Brought to U. 8.
To Meet Champion

In 1920 the eight-ye- ar old boy
was brought to the United States
for contests with such masters as
Edward Lasker, J. Kupchick, S.
Factor and L. Stolsenberg.

In an exhibition at Chicago In
1924, Sammy attracted the atten-
tion of. Rosenwald. Sammy was a
tiny chess machine, hut of edu-
cation and normal childhood di-
versions he had had none.

The philanthropist was moved.
Sammy was losing the heritage of
boyhood. Soon the bey dropped
from sight, and his education and
training, financed by Rosenwald,
began.

Sis months of intensive train-
ing with autor qualified the

child tor high school. He
learned to play tennis, to swim,
to play baseball.

.His frail body filled out; his
pinched, serious little face took

HAMBURG, Germany, Sept. 12.
.(AP) The assertion that Col-

umbus was a Catalonlan corsair
and that his trip to America in
1492, long reputed to be the voy-

age upon which he discovered
America, was really his second
Journey there, today stirred up
world wide reverberations. Truly A!Shown above are three of the ds luxe Ford cars which local Ford dealers are featuring during De Luxe

Ford Car Week, beginning September 15. The Ford line comprises six ears In the de luxe class, all of
which while mechanically identical with the standard Fords have appointments of exceptional beauty and
luxury. ... -- i

The cars shown above are (upper left) town sedan, (right) de luxe coupe, and the de luxe. roadster.
Professor Luis TJllola, director

of the Peruvian national library at
Lima, strated the discussion by an
address before the American-ist- s
congress last night. Senor TJlloa Onfeature, had already been exper Stopsaid Columbus first visited Ameri

lmented with successfully in Con ca on a voyage with Danish cofr
necticut and other states, or gen Bairs who traveled from Ireland

to Greenland, Labrador, New
Foundland and the American con

erally discussed for two or three
years with general approval. It

Ontario Official Endorses
Safety Responsibility Law

I

Canadian Insurance Superintendent Condemns
Massachusetts Compulsory Law)

was sponsored by the motoring tinent.
public's own organization. Best tatBooDIn addition he said Columbus
of all, it only applied in a com was not Geonese and denounced

documents heretofore produced to
prove the discoverer's nationality
as falsifications. He based his as

pulsory way to motorists who, by
reason of their individual unlaw-
ful acts, brought themselves

ithin it. Its outstanding virtuepublic. The rapidly dwindling
minority of the public, known as

sertions on papers he said he
found In Spanish archives in Madwas the elimination of any fea-

tures of universal or absolute
compulsion or prohibition."

rid.
"After eight months study

the pedestrians, is not; and can-
not be organized. Three out of
four adult pedestrians today are
motorists. Finally the leadership

among Spanish archives in Mad
rid, where I found much hitherto

NEW faMA.tops y
FOR SEDANS

unknown, authentic and incontroLARGEST ORE ISwas forthcoming. Fori upwards
of a quarter of a century the

on the glow of life's playtime.
Chess Is Aided
By New Interests

After awhile he fotind abstin-
ence was giving him a zest for
the game he once played by rote.
He welcomed a chance to in alee
another exhibition this year. It
was in Chicago, and again he de-
feated all comers, often In groups

vertible material, I can definitely
assert that Columbus paid his first
visit to the new world by way of

American Automobile association
been the national j American

BUILT OVER HUDSON Ireland, Greenland, Labrador and
New Foundland," said Dr. Ulloa.

HARTFORD. Conn., Sept. 13.
Addressing Insurance commis-

sioners from all parts of the
United States and Canada here,
R. Leighton Foster, superin-
tendent of insurance' for the
Province of Ontario, Canada,
strongly indorsed the A.A.A.
Safety Responsibility law as a
means of controlling the reckless
driver. He declared that it is
the "best plan yet offered."

At the same time the Canadian
Commissioner scored the Massa-
chusetts Compulsory p'.an and
termed it "undesirable, unwork-
able and inimical to the public
interest."

Mr. Fosters addrega- - was one
of the high lights of tUs. National,
Convention of Insurance Com

motorists' organization, and to
day its membership, i Including

This was before America s oin- -membership in its affiliated mo-
tor clubs, reaches almost a milof 14. His game was better than ! if

!
cial discovery, indeed before he
was in contact with the SpanishNEW YORK (AP) Morelion. Late in 1928 the American
king.'Automobile" association abandon

aflemms nnflsr

RaUPLEITE

AUTO TOPS
Authorized FISHER BODY Service

Fender and Body Repairs
Glass Replacement

Upholstering

Auto Painting
Complete Shop Service

gashing Polishing Tirei
Gag Oil Greasing tj

Genuine Oakland-Pontia- c Parts

than 100,000 miles of wire has
been strung in the four cables ofed the policy of wait and see and
the world's largest suspension
bridge, over the Hudson river be

assumed the mantle of leadership
which its hundreds of thousands
of . members throughout, the tween New York and New Jersey.

ever.
Of 1,420 games with some of

the country's chess masters, he
lost not a one.

Sammy was satisfied his chess
game was good. Now It Is in the
background until he .finishes col-
lege. Then, he gives fair, warn-
ing, Frank Marshall, American
champion and Dr. Alexander Al-ekhi-ne,

world champion, had best
look to their laurels.

United States came to demand when the bridge, now hair

Most Efficient
Battleship Upon

Junk Heap List
completed, is opened to traffic inAAA, affiliations In cCanada

Joined In supporting the Safety 1932, it win provide a long--
sought highway link betweenResponsibility Law.

Citing the principles of the northern New Jersey and New
York City and between the AtA.A.A. bill, and pointing out that
lantic states and New England.it gave the stamp of approval to

Cables, each three feet thick,legislation already in force In

missioners, and he urged bis coT-lagu- es

not to be misled by the
circumstance that the enactment
of these laws is now being spon-
sored by organized motordoisr
and that administration is vested
in motor vehicle commissioners.

Mr. Foster declared that up
until, five years ago safety, was
the objective of all motor vehicle
legislation, but that it gradually
dawned upon the public mind

MEN many "states and provinces re cross the Hudson In one clear
nntrisr all operators and chauf sweep of two-thir- ds of a mile be
feurs ' to be licensed, Mr. Foster tween massive steel towers that

rise 63 B feet on either bank. 1 SEEWSsaid:
Would Suspend LicensesMUDMEET AT Each cable contains 26,474

"It "embodied provisions for wires: not quite as thick as a lead
the mandatory suspension ofthat acidents could not be en-

tirely prevented and that thous pencil enough wire altogether

NORFOLK. Va. (AP) The
battleship Utah will steam to the
scrap heap with the highest en-

gineering awards of the United
States navy.

. The dreadnought, n'ow In Eur-
opean waters as a member of the
midshipmen's squadron, has
been awarded the "White E,"
most coteted engineering trophy
of the fleet. She also has receiv-
ed the "Red E" for the greatest
gain in engineering efficiency
since the 1929 presentation.

But ly fate's irony the 1930
warship considered the most effi-

cient from an engineering stand-
point Is to be scrapped under
terms of the London conference,
for limitation of sea armaments.

STAR ' WJR AUTOMOBILE ACCOUNT with as. Have only one bin for roar cmto reach half way to the moon.ands could own motor vehicles such licenses of all persons found
guilty of serious violations of the It would take 2,000 freight locowho were financially irresponsi
motor vehicle laws and definite motives pulling together t o

- - capensa racn monin
Jessly barring such persons from the break one of the cables.ble.

Protect Accident Victims Even the 8,000,000 motor carsroad until,, in addition to what-
ever penalties the law provided Wocd-Wlheatto- m Motion1 Go. Me.for these offenders, they have

Advertising agency-me- n, news-
paper, magazine and uotdoor ad-
vertising experts, will gather at
Medford, Oregon, September- - 19,
20, and 21, for the convention of
the Pacific Advertising Agen-
cies association. Plans have been
completed for one of the best con-

ventions of the kind ever held.
There will be continuous action
throughout the period of the
meeting with experts in each line

expected to cross the bridge In its
first year are not expected to
cause more than a third of thissubmitted satisfactory proof of

their financial responsibility. It

"Thus developed --a demand,"
he continued, "which I conceive
to be general throughout the
United States and Canada today,
that the Innocent victims of these
accidents be protected, that laws
be formulated looking to the 'Re

amount of strain. Phone 2125$50 N. High Street
Salem, OregonOaklandprovided for the suspension of PontiaeLength of the cables varies a

the driving rights of all persons good deal with the temperature
against whom final judgments At 110 degrees Fahrenheit on a
arising out of motor vehicle acsponsibility' in damages of all

motorists as supplementary to hot summer day they are three
cidents had been obtained and feet four inches longer than atthe broader subject of 'safety had been allowed to remain un 10 degrees above zero in the win

ter.on the highways." satisfied, the suspension to re

INVESTIGATES FIRE

ST. HELENS, Ore., Sept. Id
(AP) Investigation of a fire
which yesterday destroyed a home
and store at Columbia City with
a loss of $4,000 was begun to-

day by Clare A. Lee, state fire
marshal.

main in effect until the Judg The strands were put in placeThe Commissioner picturing
the chaos that followed in the ment was satisfied and. In .add! at night or early In the morning
wake of compulsory Insurance tion until such persons proved when all wires were exactly the

their . financial responsibility 5fTTNsame temperature.
touching future accidents. Fin
ally, it contemplated reciprocal
arrangements between states lis EIbi?X

for all motorists, as adopted in
Massachusetts, with every acci-
dent a potential insurance claim,
and also cited the growing oppo-
sition to this plan. He contin-
ued:

"Leadership in such a matter
would naturally be expected
from the organized motoring

whereby there would he an In
ge of suspension rul

addressing the convention.
The program Is outlined as

follows:
Thursday night, before the

convention opens, a directors
meeting will be held. The con-

tention proper begins Friday
morning, September 19, with a
closed session for advertising
agencies only. Mayor A. W. Pipes
of Medford, will welcome the con-

vention delegates, and President
D. M. Botsford, will respond.

The morning will be taken up
with reports of committees on
membership, finance, ethical re- -;

latrons, research, art, agency
' costs and others. John Benson,
president of the American Adver-
tising Agencies association, will
address the members of the P. A.

A. A. at luncheon.
In the afternoon Henry Stev-

ens will address the convention
n "Outdoor Advertising." Guy

Inge, thus making the .disability Qua fUJOTT.

nationally reciprocal.
"The A. A. A. bill met with

very favorable reception. It ap
pealed to the roan who was look
ing for a constructive step in the
direction of the solution of the
problem which would not bring

R. Kinsley, of San Francisco will
talk on "The Matter of Good
Will." .Don Francisco will talk
on "How Can We Improve Our
Standards of Soliciting Agency
Business." Tom J. Turner, of
Spokane will talk on "Are News-
papers Still a Primary Medium."

with It more ills than It cured,
Obviously it was not 'freak" leg
islation. Ail Its cardinal princi

Trade in your
smooth worn

Tires for
new '

pies other than the reciprocal

VALLEY MOXOBS

996fe

Have Your

CAR

POLISHED
and

it ...
$6001929 Ford

Town Sedan .

1929 Fordor
Demonstrator $550

$390Late 1928
Sport Coupe WAXED

Ask your neighbor stp driv-

es them . . . about the wonder-
ful non-ski- d and long wear
of the NEW ROYALS.

PRICES THE LOWEST
IN HISTORY

1928 Standard
Ford Roadster $350

$3501923 Chevrolet
Coupe :

Protect it from
the Winter
Weather19219 Tudor

Sedan $425
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YlH Twicf F. O. D. Faetcryt Detrctt yoUeyMotorf&o
hud son iEOsns . peaileiis,; everywhere
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